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March 16,2017

State Water Resources Control Board

C/O Jeanine Townsend, Clerk of the Board

P.O. Box 100

Sacramento, CA 9581 4-01 00

Re: Comm on the Bav-Delta Plan Phase I SED

Dear State Water Board Members:

The Amador Water Agency along with other Mokelumne River agencies have submitted
a joint comment letter (attached). In addition to the comments in the joint letter, the
Amador Water Agency has an additional comment:

Lono-Term lmpacts of Climate Chanoe

The SED (Hydrology Appendix F1) considers impacts on flows, carryover storage, and
water temperature based on modeling conditions for periods up to the year 2003. The
impacts to these same elements for each SED Alternative should be considered by
modeling future conditions caused by climate change and in particular the more
dramatic anticipated drought periods utilizing DWR recognized climate change models.

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the SED and to work collaboratively with
the State Water Board to enhance and protect the environment while balancing the
needs of water for all beneficial uses.

Sincerely,

e Mancebo

Gen Manager

Public Comment
2016 Bay-Delta Plan Amendment & SED
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March 16,2017

State Water Resources Control Board
c/o Jeanine'lownsend, Clerk of the Board
P.O. Box 100
Sacramento, CA 958 l4-0100

Re: Mokelumne Aqencies'.Ioint Comments on Bav-Delta Plan Undate Phase 1 SED

Dear State Water Board Members:

The undersigned agencies submit the f'ollowing comments on the State Water Resources
Control Board's (State Water Boarcl) September 2016 Revised Dralt Substitute Environmental
Document for Flow Requirements on the Lower San.foaquin River and Salinity Standards for
the Southern Delta (SED). While the Mokelumne River is an eastside stream to be addressed in
Phase 2 of the Bay-Delta Plan update, we âre offering our comments fiom a regional
perspective on Phase I as we believe they may help to advance a more broadly supported
outcome for the Water Quality Control Plan in all phases. Some of the undersigned may be
submitting separate comment letters fbcusing on issues specihc to our respective agencies;
however, we felt it is important to highlight f'or the Board five common issues of critical
importance to water agencies with an interest in the Mokelumne River.

t. State Clear Ecoloeical Goals and Outcomes

The SED needs to clearly state the specific ecological goals and expected outcomes fbr the
Lower San Joaquin River and Southern Delta. These goals and outcomes should also clearly
state and identify priorities and milestones for achieving the identitìed goals and outcomes, T'he
SED should more clearly acknowledge that proposed actions to achieve those goals and
outcomes will have a range of impacts, some of which may involve tracleoff's between
outcomes.

2. Utilize Phased-Annroach for FIow and Non-Flow Measures

The SED f'ocuses prirnarily on the use ol unimpaired flow (UIF) as the tool to improve fish
returns in the three San Joaquin River tributaries. We are concerned about the proposed use of
this approach, lbr several reasons:

The concept of using unimpaired flow as the primary basis f'or updating water quality
objectives to attempt to increase the health of the Bay-Delta does not fìrlly account for
the current physical atrd regulatory realities on Central Valley river systems. In reality,
water year type, long-term droughts, climate change, hydropower projects, {iversions,
flood control requirements, infiastructure limitations, invasive aquatic plants, and
curuent channel capacities (among other fbctors) alfect the timing and rate of flows on
these rivers. The SED's use of an UIF metric does not adequately account fbr these
realities. Further, in order tn coorciinate the operation of varior¡s projects and facilities
on the tributaries, complex agreements and operating regimes have been put in place to
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maximize beneficial uses. Imposition of unimpaired f'low criteria would, among other
impacts, likely require amendments to such agreements / regimes to prevent injury to
water rights and avoid impacting the pert-ormance of long-term investments in water
rights and projects. While the SED includes sorne flexibility in the application of the use
of UIF, more ilexibility is needed to address specific river system conditions.

The SED's primary {bcus on increasing flows discounts the role of non-flow measures,
which are essential for protecting fìshery ecosystems. On sorne streams, stakeholders
have developed programs that have controlled fìow regimes and developed non-flow
measures that have successfully restored and protected fìsheries and the ecosystem while
still meeting municipal and agricultural beneficial uses. Water rights holders should get
credit for the non-flow measures which have proven successful fbr fìsheries. In addition,
we believe that negotiated flow regimes specifically developed f'or the conditions on a
given stream should be the preferred approach for the State Water Board in these
proceedings.

Requiring higher releases can have an adverse, if unintended impact on benefìcial uses
during dry years when there is insufficient runofïto rneet all water supply needs and
emergency water conservation orders are in place to preserve water. Requiring higher
releases in dry years will deplete water in storage resewed fbr subsequent years and
result in other impacts to fìsh. A regime that relies primarily on UIF in a dry year or clry
year sequence presents a significant risk of depleting cold water pools requirecl t'or
fishery health.

An analysis of the impact of five critically dry years on water supplies fbr all benefìcial
uses should be requirecl for each Alternative in the SED to adequately assess cumulative
impacts due to climate change. The SED should also contain an analysis that includes
the latest drought {rom 2012-2016. A five-year analysis is proposed in the long-term
water conservation policy proposal ("Making Water Conservation a California Way of
[,if'e, Implementing Exec. Order B-37-16"). and a similar requirement should apply in
analyzing the SED's alternatives.

3. Sunnort the Develonment of Voluntarv Settlements

'fhe Calif'ornia Natural Resources Agency, with the State Water Board's encouragement. has
been actively calling for "voluntary agreements" to improve ecological conditions in the Delta
and upstream watersheds. As cliscussed, within the Sacramento and Central Delta basin there
are a number of river systems that have successful multi-stakeholder voluntary agreements in
place. In addition to tlow measures, these agreements have implemented various significant
non-fìow measures that are specific to each agreement. Examples of non-flow measures include
in-stream habitat enhancement, riparian restoration, predator control, screening diversions,
effectiveness monitoring, and adaptive management strategies, all to meet system specilìc
program goals and objectives. The most successtul component of these agreements has been the
engagement of stakeholders. including agencies, NCOs, and local landowners. Rather than
simply stating that volunteer agreements are encouraged, as part olthe Phase I SËD the State
Water Board should develop a moc{el franrework of a successful agreement using actual
exarnples from other Central Valley systems. These types of agreements will take substantial
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time and eflbr1 to complete. If progress on these agreements is occtrring, then the State Water
Board's schedule for the V/QCP update should provide reasonable time f-or them to conclucle.

{. Considcr and Inteerate SGMA

'fhe Phase I SED acknowledges that imposition of the unimpaired flow recommenclations on
agencies r,vith water rights on the three San Joaquin River tributaries would reduce surfàce water
supplies relied on and invested in by local water agencies. The SED acknowledges that all of
the Alternatives would impact groundwater, and Alternatives 3 and 4 "would have significant
ancl unavoidable impacts on groundwater (supply and quality)..." (pg. zz-12.) The SED goes on
to state that the reduction in surfäce water supply would be offset by increased groundwater
pumping. The whole point of SGMA is to prevent over-drafling of groundwater basins,
recharge over drafted basins. and begin sustainable groundwater management of basins in
overdraft condition. In order to achieve its mandate, SGMA is likely to restrict yield from
groundwater in tnany Central Valley groundwater basins. Thus, for the State Watcr Board to
claim that water agencies will not be adversely impacted by the SED because they will offset
their water supply deficiencies by pumping more groundr,vater, while SGMA is likely to restrict
groundwater use in the next few years, creates another problem, not a solution. We r,vould
therefore request that the State Water Board revise the Phase I SED to fully consider and
integrate SGMA into its environmental analysis, including the amount of water needed for
grounclwater recharge arrd banking, and to likewise consider SGMA in the upcoming Phase 2
SED.

5. Assess Cumulative Impacts From the Existins Exnort Operations and the
California WaterFix

The existing export pumping operations can afIèct salmon and steelhead on the Mokelumne
River. These operations combined with the Califtrrni¿r WaterFix, if approved, could at times
reduce Sacramento River system fresh water flows into the Delta and potentially further impact
that important ecosystem. As a result, the cumulative effects of the WaterFix Project must be
considered in each SED Alternative to ensure an adequate CEQA document.

TVe appreciate the opportunity to comment on the SED and to work collaboratively with the
State Water Board to develop a comprehensive, science-based and fèasible proposal f'or
updating the Bay-Delta Water Quality Control Plan that will enhance and protect natural
resources while balancing other benefìcial uses of water.
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Sincerely.

AMADOR WATER AGENCY

Mancebo, General Manager Dave Eggerton, General Manager

CALAVERAS PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT EAS'| I]AY MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT

Donna Leatherman, District Manager

JACKSON VAT,I,EY IRRIGATIOh{ DISTRICT

General Manager

SAN JOAOUIN COLINTY PUBLIC WORKS

->

CALAVERAS COUNTY WATER DISTRIC'T

G. Sykes, of Water and Natural
Resources

NORTH SAN JOAOUIN WATER
CONSERVATION DISTRICT
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Joe V President of the Board of Directors

STOCKTON EAST WATER DISTIìICT
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Kris Balaji, Director Scot A. Moody, General Manager

WOODBRIDGE IRRIGAI'ION DIS] RICT

&-&¿-*
Anders Christensen. General Manager


